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AIR CANADA & 
DUBAI 

Asia is the largest continent on the planet and offers endless variety for 
the traveler.  The Middle East in particular is a region of incredible 
civilizations, unique landscapes and the lure of the exotic.  And perhaps 
the brightest star in the Middle Eastern travel world and one of the 
hottest emerging destinations in the world is…Dubai.   
 
Featuring some of the best hotels, restaurants and shopping in the 
world, Dubai is a luxury travel destination par excellence. Stand in awe 
at the Burj Khalifa, the world's tallest skyscraper. Treat yourself to a 
shopping spree at the Dubai Mall, the world's largest shopping mall, or 
spoil yourself with some jewelry at the Gold Souk. Dubai's extremes 
extend to indoor ski slopes and man-made islands, including Palm 
Jumeirah (a palm tree-shaped island) and The World (an archipelago of 
islands shaped like a world map). 
 
Select Air Canada flights feature 3 classes of service: International 
Business Class, Premium Economy and Economy Class. Expect 
complimentary onboard meals, blankets, alcohol and up to 600 hours of 
inflight entertainment. Eligible customers also have access to Maple 
Leaf Lounges in Montreal and Toronto. 
 
The introduction of Air Canada’s B787 Dreamliner from North America to 
Dubai is the seventh new international destination in the global network 
announced in the past year. 

AIR CANADA Air Canada is Canada’s largest domestic and international airline 
serving more than 180 destinations on five continents.  Canada's flag 
carrier is among the 20 largest airlines in the world and in 2013 served 
more than 35 million customers.  Air Canada provides scheduled 
passenger service directly to 61 Canadian cities, 49 destinations in the 
United States and 73 cities in Europe, the Middle East, Asia, Australia, 
the Caribbean, Mexico and South America. Air Canada is a founding 
member of Star Alliance, the world's most comprehensive air 
transportation network serving 1,316 airports in 192 countries.  Air 
Canada is the only international network carrier in North America to 
receive a Four-Star ranking according to independent U.K. research firm 
Skytrax that ranked Air Canada in a worldwide survey of more than 18 
million airline passengers as Best Airline in North America in 2014 for the 
fifth consecutive year. 

Air Canada to Dubai First of all, let’s establish where exactly Dubai is in the travel world… 
 
It is located on the southeast coast of the Persian Gulf and is one of the 
seven emirates that make up the country of the United Arab Emirates. 
The city of Dubai is located on the emirate's northern coastline  
It is important to say that this location is about as far away from the 
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current trouble spots in the Middle East as it’s possible to get - and it has 
a reputation for being a very safe destination for visitors. 
 
The new Air Canada three-times-weekly service starts on Nov. 3, 2015 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
 
Aircraft features 29 seats in Business Class (1-2-1 configuration)//21 
seats in Premium Economy (2-3-2 configuration)//247 seats in Economy 
Class (3-3-3 configuration) 
 
-Seat pitch in Premium Economy is 38” and 31” in Economy Class. 
Individual suites in Business Class 
 
Complimentary onboard meals, blankets, alcohol, up to 600 hours of 
inflight entertainment  
 
Eligible customers have access to Maple Leaf Lounges in Toronto and 
Montreal 
 
Flights provide for Aeroplan accumulation and redemption and, for 
eligible customers, priority check-in, priority boarding and other benefits. 
 
Seamless connections to Asia destinations beyond the Dubai gateway 
are also quick and easy to arrange with Air Canada’s Star Alliance 
partners 
 
The non-stop service complements service to Dubai that is offered with  
Joint Venture and Star Alliance partners Lufthansa and United Airlines 
offering customers more choice 
 
In addition, the new route will build on Air Canada's existing codeshare 
relationship with Etihad Airways, with whom it codeshares on three 
flights a week between Toronto and Abu Dhabi, in the UAE 

Flight Timings Toronto to Dubai depart 20:55 arrive 18:40 next day, Tuesday, 
Thursday, Saturday.  Pleasant evening departure and arrival times. 
 
Dubai to Toronto depart 23:55 arrive 05:00 next day Wednesday, Friday, 
Sunday. A good night’s sleep before an early morning arrival back in 
Toronto!        

Dubai Dubai has become a major tourism destination in the last few years. 
Having welcomed 10 million visitors during the course of the year for the 
first time in 2012, this ambitious destination is now actively planning to 
welcome 20 million visitors a year by 2020.  
For comparison, Canada welcomed 16 million tourists in 2012. So 
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Dubai, which is just 0.4% of the size of Canada will shortly be attracting 
more visitors than us! 
Dubai is one of the world’s most exhilarating destinations: a glittering city 
that offers swathes of golden beaches; world-class shopping, dining and 
nightlife; hosts electrifying events and sporting championships; and, for 
all the family, is one big adventurous playground. Where tradition meets 
ambition it is renowned for its futuristic architecture.  This city is also 
proud to display a rich heritage and culture. 
Extraordinary images of Dubai’s skyline have been seen around the 
world, but this is a city that must be experienced to be believed. Where 
else can you spend the morning on the beach, the afternoon snow skiing 
and the evening taking a camel riding in the desert? Where else can you 
dive with sharks in a shopping mall and watch dancing fountains at the 
base of the world’s tallest tower? Whatever your traveller interests, 
whatever your age – Dubai is unlikely to disappoint. 

Exploring Dubai Historical Highlights   
Explore the past – step back in time to explore its rich past.  
Start your day at Dubai Museum to capture the history of Dubai in 
pictures, artifacts and slideshows. Just a five-minute walk from the 
Museum you’ll discover the winding lanes and wind-tower houses of the 
Al Fahidi Historic District. Stop by the Arabian Tea House (formerly 
known as Basta Art Café) for refreshing mint lemonade. Peek into The 
Majlis Gallery next door for a lesson in Middle Eastern art. More galleries 
abound in the District when you walk through the narrow winding lanes. 
If you get the timing right, join a tour at the Sheikh Mohammed Centre for 
Cultural Understanding.  
 A short stroll along the Dubai Creek promenade will lead you to the 
Textile Souk where variety is the USP and bargaining is the norm. At the 
end of the souk, follow the promenade as it continues around the Creek. 
You will soon reach Shindagha where you’ll discover Sheikh Saeed’s 
House – residence of the former ruler of Dubai, now a museum. Break 
for lunch at Bait Al Wakeel Heritage Restaurant next to the Textile Souk. 
Take a seat on the terrace, sip on fresh lemon and mint juice while the 
chef cooks your choice of seafood.  
Across the Creek you’ll discover the Spice Souk – and getting there is 
part of the fun. Step aboard an abra – a traditional wooden boat – and 
join the melee on the water. Upon disembarking, the aromatic Souk 
heaving with the fragrance cardamom, cinnamon, cloves, star anise, 
dried lemon and nutmeg awaits you across the road. Saffron is the best 
buy here.  
From the old to the new – grab a cab and head to Madinat Jumeirah, a 
modern take on an ancient Arab citadel. Start at the Madinat Souk to 
pick up an Arabian memento of your trip and then hop on to an abra to 
chart the meandering waterways of the Madinat and marvel at the 
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splendid wind towers that rise ahead. Dine at any of the Madinat’s 44 
elite eateries that offer stunning views of the graceful Burj Al Arab and of 
course, food that shines. 
 
Soft Adventure Highlights   
Whether you want to swim, surf, ski or race across sand – Dubai has 
every kind of option available. 
Begin the day with a splash at Wild Wadi, where 30 gravity-defying thrills 
await adventure seekers. After soaking in the exhilaration, take a taxi to 
the colossal The Dubai Mall. Adventures of a different kind await here. 
Being the world’s largest mall, you can actually embark on a treasure 
hunt of the world’s most coveted haute couturiers. Break for lunch at the 
massive food court – from sushi to shawarma, every palate is covered 
here. Burn off the calories skating at the Olympic-sized Dubai Ice Rink or 
walking through the 48m-glass tunnel of Dubai Aquarium. With 33,000 
marine animals housed here, we guarantee this walk will be unlike any 
other. The Dubai Mall fringes the mighty Burj Khalifa. Engage in an ‘At 
the Top’ experience to zoom to the 124th floor of the world’s tallest 
building for stunning views of the city, desert and ocean.  
Drop in for high-tea (literally) at At.mosphere, the chic restaurant and 
lounge on the 122nd level of the tower. Setting foot on earth again, head 
towards the Burj Lake to watch a marvellous display of light and water 
that is The Dubai Fountain. Walk across the bridge that links the 
promenade to Souk Al Bahar next door. Its gourmet restaurants and 
sophisticated lounges offer some of the finest table-scapes in the city. 
Whether you choose to dine al-fresco or in more intimate settings 
indoors, the experience lends the perfect finishing touch to a day filled 
with wonders. 
 
Cool contrasts 
Having seen old and new Dubai, it’s time for another contrast. Spend the 
morning by the coast and in the afternoon escape to the desert. 
With year-round sunshine, you can be pretty sure it’s always beach 
weather in Dubai. While you can choose from over half-a-dozen 
sun-kissed spots, the beach at The Walk JBR is a treat. Laze at the 
shores to top up your tan or swim out to The Beach Waterpark for some 
action-filled fun. Have lunch here at any of the beachside restaurants or 
cafes before strolling to Dubai Marina metro station for the next stop of 
the day: Mall of the Emirates.  
From sand to snow – a transition that is only possible in Dubai. With a 
massive snow park, five ski runs and the Snow Bullet zip line, Ski Dubai- 
the region’s first indoor ski resort - has to be seen to be believed. And 
come late afternoon, how about an exotic desert safari to end the day? 
The Arabian desert is a playground like no other. Go dune bashing, sand 
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boarding or mount a camel for a leisurely sway through the sands. Just 
as the sun sets over the dunes, guests are led to a Bedouin-style camp 
where the revelry begins with captivating traditional dances and fire 
shows. Get yourself a henna tattoo or even a souvenir photo in the 
traditional Emirati dress. Soon the aroma from the kitchen rises, 
beckoning guests to a royal dinner. Prepare for a mezze of dishes and 
flavours and a platter of succulent grilled whole lamb, chicken and 
kebabs. The elaborate dinner marks the end of the desert adventure 
after which you are driven back to your hotel. 
 
Wonderland 
Today explore Dubai using the city’s amazing transport system. Start by 
hopping on to the sleek Dubai Tram, the city’s newest public transport 
mode cum tourism attraction. Disembark at the Gateway station at Palm 
Jumeirah where the Palm Monorail awaits you. The only one of its kind in 
the Middle East, the fully-automated, driverless monorail runs from the 
foot of the Palm Jumeirah to Atlantis The Palm, which is perched upon 
its furthest crescent. The five-minute ride yields a stunning view of Dubai 
Marina, the Burj Al Arab and of course, the glittering Palm.  
Hop off at the Atlantis station, walking a few hundred metres to the 
palatial resort. As well as Aquaventure waterpark and the magnificent 
tunnels of the Lost Chambers, don’t miss out on the opportunity to swim 
nose-to-nose with the resident dolphins.  
Having built up an appetite dig into a sumptuous buffet at Atlantis’ 
Kaleidoscope or tuck into the flavours of Italy at Ronda Locatelli.  
Heading back, it’s time to discover why Dubai is called the ‘City of Gold’. 
Take the Dubai Metro to Al Ras Station. Nearby, stands the Dubai Gold 
Souk – a labyrinth of covered walkways home to over 300 shops offering 
dazzling jewellery in gold, diamonds and silver. Here, pieces are sold by 
weight according to the current market price (displayed on boards 
around the souk) with an additional charge for workmanship. Don’t be 
shy of bargaining – you can easily walk away with a 30 per cent discount! 
Even if you don’t intend to buy, do visit the souk for its visual grandeur.  
As you emerge from the souk the Creek opposite beckons. Set sail for a 
lavish dinner cruise. While there is plenty of live entertainment on-board, 
the views are the star of the show as you drift past the docked dhows, 
the old souks and landmark buildings such as the Dubai Courts, the 
British Embassy and the Etisalat building (the one with the distinctive 
golf ball on the top) and other interesting landmarks.   

Luxury Dubai In Dubai you can indulge in some of the most exotic experiences known 
to man.  
Start with a seaplane adventure where you can explore the past and 
present of Dubai from a Cessna 208. Taking off from the waters of the 
Arabian Gulf bordering the elegant Dubai Creek and Golf Club, 
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Seawings’s Dubai Creek Silver tour is a 40-minute flight that rewards 
you with spectacular views of the Dubai Creek, Palm Jumeirah, Burj Al 
Arab, Burj Khalifa and The World islands amongst others. The water 
take-off is thrilling as is the ride where the plane dives, swerves and 
banks to ensure that you get the perfect viewing angle.  
Returning to the Golf Club, tee off at this enchanting course – its 17th 
and 18th holes (both par 4s) are the most impressive, not to mention 
challenging, in the entire region. Break at the iconic Legends Restaurant 
at the Creek Clubhouse. The steak is the highlight of the meal here be it 
the Australian Wagyu or French Charolais.  
No day of self-pampering is complete without a stop at the spa. I’d 
recommend the Talise Spa at Burj Al Arab.  
As the day comes to close, it’s time for one more ‘only-in-Dubai’ 
experience – the Culinary Flight at Burj Al Arab which allows you to 
explore Burj Al Arab's astounding repertoire of restaurants and bars, 
course by course. The journey begins 200m above sea level at Skyview 
Bar before moving on through five of the hotel’s most impressive dining 
venues. Prepare to be treated like royalty as each restaurant showcases 
its most sumptuous dishes in Al Muntaha, Al Iwan and Junsui. Next, a 
succulent main course awaits you at Al Mahara, and finally, a decadent 
dessert in the stunning atrium lounge Sahn Eddar, will put the finishing 
touches on an unforgettable culinary experience. 

Dubai Dining Dining in Dubai is not just about eating – it is more about sampling the 
cuisine from the 200 nationalities that live here. As a culinary capital not 
only regionally but increasingly globally, Dubai has long caught the 
attention of Michelin-starred chefs and is home to some of the best 
tastes in the world – whether that be in its five-star hotels or its pavement 
cafes. 

Air Canada Dining Air Canada announced a partnership with celebrated Canadian Chef 
David Hawksworth this month to design signature dishes which will be 
exclusively featured on Air Canada flights in International Business 
Class and Maple Leaf Lounges.  
Chef Hawksworth will collaborate with and guide Air Canada's flight 
caterers and Maple Leaf Lounge providers to create a selection of 
seasonal dining options including appetizers, salads, main courses and 
desserts, complementing the airline's current route-inspired dining on 
international flights.  
The following dishes are being featured first on flights beginning in 
October 2015: 
- Yellowfin tuna tataki appetizer served with scallion ginger 
vinaigrette, passion fruit and puffed rice 
- Tamari roasted sablefish main course served with bok choy, brown 
rice and chili miso vinaigrette 
- Decadent dark chocolate fondant with blackberry compote 
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- In addition, International Maple Leaf Lounges will feature a 
Mediterranean quinoa salad with tomato, olive, cucumber, feta and 
arugula 

Dreamliner B787 The Dreamliner B787 aircraft represent the latest generation of aircraft 
and provide an unparalleled onboard experience - everyone on board 
benefits from a quieter and smoother flight with these ultra-modern 
planes. Plus technological advances mean less travel fatigue. Ambient 
mood lighting eases the time zone changes, lower cabin pressure 
means better oxygen absorption and increased humidity reduces 
dehydration. The air you breathe is cleaner thanks to continuous 
circulation through an advanced filtration system and the water is pure 
thanks to ultra-violet light water treatment. These aircraft offer the largest 
windows of any aircraft flying today – and forget about blinds as these 
windows have an electronic dimming system! 

Cabin Classes Air Canada rouge offers you a choice of three cabin classes to Osaka: 
Premium rouge 
Rouge Plus 
rouge 
Best of all, Air Canada passengers earn Aeroplan miles on every flight - 
which they can then use towards future travel. Maybe you even have 
enough Aeroplan miles to fly to Osaka. 

Aeroplan You earn Aeroplan miles when you book your trip, making your next 
flight with Air Canada even more affordable. 

Award Air Canada has been voted Best International Airline in North 
America five years in a row in the prestigious Skytrax survey of global 
travellers. It has also been voted best scheduled airline by Canadian 
travel agents in the annual Baxter’s Agents’ Choice Survey. 

Before You Fly Air Canada have Apps for iPhone and BlackBerry making it easy to track 
flights, receive flight notifications and perform mobile check-in, seat 
selection and electronic boarding passes. 

As You Fly With Air Canada you enjoy personal touch-screen TVs and power 
outlets at every seat. There are up to 600 hours of on-demand 
entertainment available at every seat, gate-to-gate. 

Personalized Service Dedicated Concierge Service is available to Executive First and Air 
Canada Super Elite passengers in major Canadian airports. 

Maple Leaf Lounges The highly civilized Maple Leaf Lounges are available for eligible 
passengers in Canadian gateway airports such as Toronto and Montreal 

Toronto Hub Toronto's Lester B. Pearson International Airport is Air Canada’s main 
hub and has domestic, transborder and international operations 
centralized under one roof offering convenient connections for 
passengers travelling anywhere in Air Canada's global network. Recent 
improvements such as a simplified baggage process enable Air Canada 
to better serve customers travelling in-transit between the U.S., Europe, 
Asia and South America via Canada. 
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Air Canada Deal Dubai flights are currently (Sept 2015) available for just $854 return from 
Toronto, taxes included.  
Departure dates: from Nov 3, 2015 to Dec 9, 2015 or from Dec 27, 2015 
to May 4, 2016 
Advance purchase: purchase at least 7 days prior to your departure date 
Length of stay: min. Sunday and max. 6 months 

Contact Info Website: www.aircanada.com  
Tel: 1-888-247-2262 
Connect with Air Canada on facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/aircanada  
Follow Air Canada on Twitter: https://twitter.com/aircanada  

 
AIR CANADA 
VACATIONS 

Air Canada Vacations can offer you not just your flight – they can help 
you create the perfect India vacation with hotels and all kinds of tours to 
help you explore Asia. Flexibility is the name of the game as you can 
book flights across Asia, hotels from a wide choice of 3, 4 and 5 star 
accommodation as well as everything from half day city tours to 7 day 
itineraries. Naturally you earn Aeroplan miles on the whole booking as 
well as being able to tap into Air Canada Vacation’s deep knowledge of 
the destinations. 

Why choose Air 
Canada Vacations? 
 

- The service and reliability of Air Canada and Air Canada rouge 
- Convenient connectors from 61 Canadian cities 
- Over 200 destinations worldwide. 
- In-flight seat-back entertainment from gate to gate on most flights 
- Mobile app, web and mobile check-in 
- Access to your personal Vacation Planner website  
- Earn & Redeem Aeroplan Miles 
- Enjoy exclusive added values for Aeroplan Members in Asia, South 
America and the South Pacific 
- Flexible stays of 3, 4, 7 or 10 night 
- Upgrade to Executive Class service or rouge Plus and Premium rouge 
for more legroom and in-flight amenities 
- Special extras from Privileges, the added-value program, in Mexico & 
the Caribbean  
- A wide selection of hotels, coach tours, cruises, rail passes, day tours, 
car rentals and more  
- Carefree cruising with the Air Canada Vacation’s Flight Guarantee & 
Best Price Guarantee 
- 15 industry leading cruise line partners, hundreds of itineraries around 
the world  
- Dedicated travel experts for groups of 10 or more 

Air Canada 
Vacations Tours in 
Dubai 

Wherever you fly in Asia, Air Canada Vacations is there to help you 
make the very best of your destination. They can arrange your hotel 
accommodation, car rental and a wide choice of shorter excursions, city 
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tours and activities - as well as tours that allow you to explore more 
widely. 
Your Travel Agent can book your itinerary with Air Canada Vacations, 
and you can choose your flights independently or combine Air Canada 
flights with your Air Canada Vacations tours.  The good news is that you 
will earn Aeroplan Miles for travel on Air Canada operated flights with 
every flight-inclusive package booked with Air Canada Vacations. 

Air Canada 
Vacations Hotels in 
Dubai 

There are nearly 500 hundred options available – 476 to be precise! 
Whether a family looking to cater for all ages, a couple wanting a 
romantic getaway, or the group with an eye on celebrating, there’s a 
hotel that fits the bill – whatever the budget.  And when it comes to 
location, there’s the choice of a city stay, a beachside resort or an 
eco-retreat in the desert. The choice is yours. 
 
Of course, the most renowned Dubai-owned hotels belong to the 
Jumeirah Group, which has set the standards – not just in the region, but 
globally. The iconic Burj Al Arab is often referred to as the only 
‘seven-star hotel’ in the world and, to prove a point, is the perennial 
Global Luxury winner in the World Luxury Hotel Awards. The group has 
seven resorts in Dubai and these are available with Air Canada. 
What other recommendations do you have from the Air Canada line-up? 
The colossal Atlantis The Palm is a world-class destination in its own 
right. It has 1,539 hotel rooms, 21 restaurants and bars, ShuiQi spa, 
N’Dulge nightclub, 1.4km of private beach, an aquarium, a lagoon in 
which visitors can swim with dolphins, as well as the awesome 
Aquaventure waterpark.  
 
Atlantis is an obvious family favourite – but it faces tough competition 
from the likes of Jumeirah Beach Hotel, ranked as the number one family 
hotel in TripAdvisor’s Traveller Choice Awards 2014. The family clincher 
for Jumeirah is, of course, its Wild Wadi Waterpark, to which free access 
is granted to all Jumeirah guests in the city. The Jebel Ali Golf Resort is 
another firm family favourite, yet all the resort hotels take the demands of 
their youngest guests very seriously, providing them with extensive kids’ 
clubs and activities.  
 
For gourmands, the choice of where to stay gets even more 
complicated, with some hotels offering scores of restaurants, cafés, 
lounges and more. The JW Marriott Marquis, for instance, boasts 19 
restaurants covering a melee of global cuisines and flavours, with many 
dishes served up by Michelin-starred chefs. For Indian flavours, let 
Michelin-starred Vineet Bhatia serve you at the Grosvenor House Dubai; 
treat yourself to Japanese at Okku at the H Hotel; indulge in French fare 
courtesy of Pierre Gagnaire at the InterContinental Dubai Festival City. 
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For keen golfers who never want to leave the fairways, it’s a toss-up 
between staying at the Park Hyatt, the InterContinental Dubai Festival 
City for the Al Badia Golf Club, or boutique hotel Address Montgomerie 
Dubai. 
 
But for many, it’s not the lush greens of the golf courses but the vast 
ocean of desert that represents the ‘real’ Dubai, and for this 
unforgettable desert experience there are two luxurious options: 
eco-resort Al Maha Desert Resort, offering 42 suites all with their own 
private pool blending seamlessly into the desert dunes; or Bab al Shams 
Desert Resort and Spa, a take on an old fortified Bedouin village hidden 
among the ocean of sand, yet only a 45-minute drive from the city centre. 
Bot properties exude romance, and dining under a starlit sky is the 
perfect proposal for couples in love. 

Air Canada 
Vacations 
Excursions and 
Tours in Dubai 

There’s over 100 options here too!  From safaris and camel rides to hot 
air ballooning and sand surfing, ACV have all the choices covered! Here 
are some examples… 
 
The Bedouin Safari.   
The exciting trip will begin in the late afternoon with your 4x4 pickup right 
from wherever you are in city. Heading towards the direction of the 
desert will take just 45 minutes. You stop for tyre deflation to allow the 
vehicles to ride the desert sands and your safari guide will show his 
skills. The dune bashing, sand bashing or dune driving will halt for photo 
stops at sunset and in the beautiful sand dunes you will be astonished at 
the desert’s unique beauty. The second half of the evening will begin 
with a traditional Arabian welcome to our beautiful traditional Bedouin 
desert camp. Experiencing the camel ride will certainly add excitement 
to the evening before you sit back and relax under the stars. The 
Bedouin desert camp features a corner for sheesha where you may want 
to try this traditional Arabic water pipe, a corner for taking pictures in 
traditional costumes and the henna tattoo from a henna painter. Then 
the Tanoura Dancer takes the stage followed by the belly dancer who 
finishes the evening in a quite amazingly eye catching way. 
 
Catamaran cruise 
Enjoy sensational views over Dubai from the sea on a relaxing 
catamaran cruise with a barbecue lunch. Glide over the azure Persian 
Gulf amid the cool coastal breezes as your catamaran circles the 
stunning Palm Jumeirah and Atlantis The Palm hotel; visits the 
incredible New World archipelago, and cruises close to the sail-shaped 
Burj Al-Arab. Along the way, enjoy time for a refreshing swim, savour a 
delicious, on-board BBQ lunch, and refuel with drinks from the deck bar. 
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Private Cultural Tour of Dubai  
Discover the cultural side and traditional sites of Dubai and get to know 
the Bedouin customs and traditions on the Private Cultural Tour of 
Dubai. Enjoy a traditional lunch with a local. Learn about the early days 
of settlement in Dubai and visit Dubai's most interesting museums and 
its old districts, interact with a local Emirati lady or man, ask them about 
their way of living and discover the city's origins. 
Your 6-hour cultural tour of Dubai begins with a transfer in a private 
luxury car to the historic Al Shindaga district, characterized by its narrow 
streets.  As you'll see on your walking tour that the district is home to art 
galleries museums and restaurants, but you'll still get a sense of Dubai 
as it was at the turn of the 20th century. It’s also a place where you will 
get the chance to visit to the Camel Museum, and then the Horse 
Museum, Heritage Village, and the Diving Village. 
You continue to Al Fahidi Fort, which was converted to a museum in 
1971 to preserve the culture and the heritage of the city. Experience the 
traditional style of local life, and see how the wind towers were used to 
cool most Bedouin summer houses. 
Afterwards, the second part of your tour will begin with a visit to the Sheik 
Mohamed centre for cultural understanding, where you will have a real 
traditional lunch with either an Emirati lady or man, it's also a chance to 
ask them about their way of living and to why they wear black and white, 
for instance. 
Your walking tour will take you along the narrow streets, where you'll see 
Indian temples and the old market or Mina Bazaar where your historical 
tour will end as you across Dubai Creek by traditional abras (water taxi 
boats). Your private car will be waiting after your visit to the Spice & gold 
Market to take you to back to your hotel. 

Longer Air Canada 
Vacations Packages 
 

Air Canada Vacations will feature 4 pre-packaged programs: 
 
City stay/Stop Over packages (choice of 3 night and 5 night).   
As Dubai is a popular stop-over destination, and these packages are 
perfect to add on or extend any trip to the Middle East, Asia or Africa! 
Packages include private meet & greet at airport, half-day city tour, dune 
Safari tour with Dinner, and an evening Cruise.  The 5 night package 
also includes a guided day tours to Abu Dhabi and Sharjah.   
 
Sun, Sea & Culture (7 nights).  
This package combines the best of the United Arab Emirates, combining 
a relaxing stay on the beautiful beaches plus a city stay to discover the 
Dubai’s metropolis. 
Package includes 3 night accommodations at the Ajman Saray Beach 
Resort plus 4 nights at a selected hotel in Dubai.  Plus, enjoy all the 
inclusions from the City Stay packages including the city tour and Safari 
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Dinner and full day to Abu Dhabi. 
 
Adventure Emirates (7 nights).   
See four unique regions of the United Arab Emirates – Dubai, Abu 
Dhabi, Al Ain, Sharjah on this program.    
Package includes 7 nights in Dubai, plus all the inclusions in the City 
Stay packages with another day tour to Al Ain.   

Air Canada Deal Air Canada Vacations have great offers on a regular basis, so check 
their website and sign up for their e-newsletter! 

How to Book Your Travel Agent can help make your reservations with Air Canada 
Vacation or check out the many options available at 
www.AirCanadaVacations.com . 

Contact Info Website: www.aircanadavacations.com   
Tel: 1-866-529-2079 
Connect with Air Canada Vacations on facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/aircanadavacations  
Follow Air Canada Vacations on Twitter: 
https://twitter.com/AirCanadaVac  
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